Video Link:

https://youtu.be/i4m3HI7SKPg
(Back of the card images)
Aghhhhhhh!!!!
The Megalodon: a bite more powerful than a t-rex measuring up to 60ft.
I don't think you'll get out of this one...
A Mega Harpoon, Cape, or an odd roll will get you out of this mess.
Otherwise -8HP

oOoh nooOo!!
it's a shark with a freakin' laser beam attached to its head-
Quick, use your harpoon!!
IF you dont have a weapon roll the dice
-4HP on an even roll

Aghhhhhhh!!!!
The Megalodon
I don't think you'll get out of this one...
A Mega Harpoon, Cape, or an odd roll will get you out of this mess.
Otherwise -8HP

oOoh nooOo!!
it's a shark with a freakin' laser beam attached to its head-
Quick, use your harpoon!!
IF you dont have a weapon roll the dice
-4HP on an even roll
Oh no!!

It's a shark with a freakin' lazer beam attached to its head-
Quick, use your harpoon!!

IF you don't have a weapon
roll the dice
-4HP on an even roll
Inevitable shark attack
-2HP
No weapon or roll can get you out of this one...

Inevitable shark attack
-4HP
No weapon or roll can get you out of this one...

Inevitable shark attack
-5HP
No weapon or roll can get you out of this one...
Cage: save for the megalodon.
Watch out for fishermen's nets...

Mega-Harpoon
Use this to defeat any shark
Fishermen’s net
Steal a card from any player!
(this ends your turn)
Mega-Harpoon

Use this to defeat any shark

Harpoon

Use this to defeat the shark with a freakin’ lazer beam attached to its head

Harpoon

Use this to defeat the shark with a freakin’ lazer beam attached to its head
Tidal Wave!!!
Lose ALL your weapons

Tidal Wave!!!
Lose your HP cards

Cage: save for the megalodon.
Watch out for fishermen’s nets...
Sharknado!!
Hurry-get to the bunker!
If you don't have a bunker
roll the dice.
If you roll an even number
-GHP

Sharknado!!
Hurry-get to the bunker!
If you don't have a bunker
roll the dice.
If you roll an even number
-GHP

Health Card
+3 Points
Health Card
+3 Points

Fishermen's net
Steal a card from any player!
(this ends your turn)

Fishermen's net
Steal a card from any player!
(this ends your turn)

Tidal Wave!!!
Lose ALL your weapons
Aghhhhhhhh!!!
The Megalodon
I don't think you'll get out of this one...
A Mega Harpoon, Cage, or an odd roll will get you out of this mess.
Otherwise - GHP

The Megalodon
A Mega Harpoon, Cage, or an odd roll will get you out of this mess.
Otherwise - GHP

Sharknado!!
Hurry-get to the bunker!
If you don't have a bunker roll the dice, if you roll an even number
-GHP

Sharknado!!
Hurry-get to the bunker!
If you don't have a bunker roll the dice, if you roll an even number
-GHP
Health Card
+3 Points

Health Card
+3 Points

Health Card
+3 Points

Health Card
+3 Points
Quick, get into the bunker to survive sharknado!!

Quick, get into the bunker to survive sharknado!!

Quick, get into the bunker to survive sharknado!!

Inevitable shark attack
-3HP

No weapon or roll can get you out of this one...
Shark Attack!!
Shark Attack!!